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RALETED PRODUCT

safety enclosed fiber laser marker

JPT MOPA M7 Desktop laser marker

laser marking machine Accessory

Handheld fiber laser marker
    

Price:$1800-$8000
Product name:Handheld Fiber Laser Marking Machine
laser source ：JPT, MAX, IPG ,RAYCUS (Optional)
Laser Power:20w/30w/50w/60w/80w/100w(Optional)
 
EMAIL: info@bingyanlaser.com 
Whatsapp: +86 133 3387 1331
 

LEAVE MESSAGE Email

APPLICATION
 
We have 12 years of laser equipment experience,Exported over 100 countries，CE、FDA、ISO9001 Certificated,if you have any
need for laser marking and engraving,Cutomized Machines based on Your Needs
 
Handheld fiber laser marking machine. It is designed to solve the problem of laser marking of existing large parts. The size of the
whole machine and the main computer box is small and convenient, which can be hand-held for operation, and can be used for
laser marking of large mechanical parts in any direction. All items that are inconvenient to be marked on the machine, and those
that are not easy to move, can be marked with a hand-held marking machine.
 
Fiber laser marking material 
1、All metal materials can be marked 
gold 
silver
copper 
iron
aluminum 
Stainless steel 
Alumina 
Electroplating, etc. 
2、Suitable for most non-metallic materials 
ABS 
ink
nylon 
PVC, pp, pe 
epoxy resin, etc.
 
If you need to mark leather, wood, glass and other materials, it is recommended to use co2 and UV marking machines. For more
information, please contact us and we will recommend suitable machines for you： info@bingyanlaser.com
 
Can be marked on the product： automatic encoding, printing serial number, batch number, date, barcode OR code, automatic
jump number, etc
 
Application industry
machinery, industrial parts, hardware tools, automobiles, electronic communications, molds, jewelry, dag tags, metal cards, gift
customization, packaging, etc.
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PARAMETERS

BY-GS   FIBERI LASER MARKING MACHINE

Type 20W 30W 50W

Marking Area

110×110mm(4.3×4.3in)

150×150mm(5.9×5.9in)     Optional

175×175mm(6.9×6.9in)

Working Area 200*200mm

MaximumThickness

300mm(11.8in)@110×110mm

250mm(9.8in)@150×150mm

206mm(8.1in)@175×175mm

Laser Type RAYCUS / JPT / IPG

Repetition Rate

20-80kHZ@RAYCUS

1-400kHZ@JPT

1.6-1000kHZ@IPG

Marking Speed ≤7m/s(275.6in/s)

Engraving Depth ≤0.2mm(0.008in) ≤0.4mm(0.016in) ≤1mm(0.024in)

Minimum Line Width 0.01mm(0.0004in)Depends on material

Minimum Character 0.2mm(0.008in) Depends on material

Electrical Requirements 110V-240V/50Hz-60Hz   (According to local electricity supply).
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Power consumption 500W 800W 1000W

Marking Interface USB connection. Compatible with Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10.

Communication Mode For
Automation

TCP/IP,IO,RS232.

Red Dot Pointer
Since the laser beam is invisible,the Red Dot Pointer allows you to have a visual
reference for locating where the laser will fire.

 
Product Advantages 
1 ： price：We have signed strategic cooperation agreements with major component manufacturers like (RAYCUS, JPT, DAVI,
SINO-GALVO) , which enable us to offer more competitive prices. 
2：first-line accessory: JPT, MAX, IPG ,RAYCUS laser source with 
3：Two-year warranty; delivery to door, after-sales service：response to you within 12 hours 
After Warranty Service:Video technical support, Online support, Spare parts, Field maintenance and repair service
 
We are looking for worldwide distributors 
1, Machine distributors(laser marking machine, laser cleaning machine, laser welding machine) 
2. Accessory distributors(laser source, lens, rotary, etc.)
 
FAQ
1. Q: Are you a manufacturer or a trading company? 
A: We are a manufacturer established in 2010 ,now in Luoyang CN. 
welcome for factory inspection at any time.
2. Q: What should I do when something goes wrong with the laser? 
A: We offer a two-year warranty. In warranty, we will provide the broken items free of charge. Beyond the warranty period, we still
provide maintenance service.
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QUICK CONSULTINGCONTACT

 Add: 1/F, Building 2, Zone B, National University Science
and Technology Park, Luoyang, Henan Province, China

 Email: info@bingyanlaser.com

 Tel: +86-379-65112373
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Please send us your request and we will reply to you within 24 hours.

NAME: Your name E-MAIL: Your E-mail address

COMPANY: Your company name Tel/Whatsapp: Your telephone num

INQUIRY: Please leave your message
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